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(Uultrd Prcu Isumtl W!r.V
Pittsburg, Oct. Thorpe of

the Carlisle Indian schopl, winner of tho
all around athletic championship at the
recent Olympio games In Sweden. Is to
day, compelled to acknowledge the su
premacy of Glenn Warner,, coach of Car
lisle, after the decisive manner in which
the latter "trimmed" him In the lobby
of a hotel here. - Warner was sore, - It
la said, because ha believed Thorpe in-
dulged In too much fiery fluid during
tha Washlngton.Jefferson game. The
great Indian athlete .strayed from the
path of prohibition, and . Warner,vlt Is
said, caught hint hipping a bottle .. of

"Give me that bottle," Bhouted:';war
ner. : . v1; "'. ,", ':. "."f ;

Thorpe refused, 'and lively , scrim-
mage ensued. Warner finally got the
bottle and Thorpe, who had momentarily
resorted to the practice of his ancestors
by emUtlng a series of yells heard for
blocks, weekly accompanied r his -- con-
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' ;los Anjrele Taks Both. , 'V""
San FrainClsco, Cal.; Oct 1 -The ''.Log

Angeles team won both games yester-
day by the scores of I to 2 and 9 to 4,
Chech and Miller, each allowed ' four
hits, i In the afternoon Henley and

hit hard. - The scorelS
'Morning game. " i B. H. E.

Los Angeles , . . ;7. ...'.Vo TTt 3 - 0
San Francisco ............. .". . . 2 4 2

Batteries Chech and Brooks; Miller
and Schmidt. j '

' Afternoon game-r- '? ", ,; R;' H. E.
Los Angeles ,;.,...,. .,.),, . II 1

San Francisco ,.....,.,,....,..4 7 i
Batteries Slagla and Brooks;

..;..,r,,,.. -

- - o Change In De Palma.
(Dslted Prea Uastd Wire.)

Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct ?. No change
was reported today In the condition of
Ralph-D- e Talmarwhowag severely in-
jured here Saturday while driving in
the grand-4rl- x automobile race. '

De Pal ma's principal Injury, consists
of an abdominal puncture, and unless
petltonltls sets in, physicians say his
chances for recovery are .J good. De
Palma was resting well today,

"GlUlam and Umatilla counties grow
two-fift- hs of Oregon's barley crop.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Chemist Will Analyze Saliva of.
Winnorc at Rnrptrnfik ,

' Laboratory, '

.(United Press teased. Wire.);'-!;'- . ''.L.
, Rarla, Oct 7The practice of "dop- -;

lng" raoe horses la to be stopped by the
application of scientific methodB. Sev '

era! of the big racing organisations an,,
nounce their intention of following the;
example set by the stewards of tho

expert"
Immediately after the race to establish
whether any artificial speed accelerator
had been administered. ; : '

If analysis of the animal's saliva Is
made promptly, It is said, the presence
of any of the alkaloids commonly used
of jlopIngsUch4a cocaine, stdychnlne ;

or caffeine, Is readily detected. . i.
f At the Longchamps course a temper,
try.laboratory has been fitted up In

where a yeterlna,ry surgeon ap
pointed by the stewards, ..takes specl'-men- s

of the saliva In the presence of
the owner and turns theiri over to the
expert tor analysis. , "''

, Forty-fou- r new agreements have been
made by locals affiliated with the

'

Association ; of . Machinists
during the Jast year..,. ,.;.

OLLEQB BRAND CLOTIID

BEN SELLING
, Leading Clothier.'
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The backers of the-Ne- York Glantg In the, coming World's series declare that the New York Infield Is far
Btronger than that of the RedSox, but the Boston rooters are Just as positive that their base guardians
will prove every bit as strong In the coming series. . Above are shown the lnflelders of the two teams:
At top, reading from left to right, are Yores, Boston second baseman; Wagner, Boston, shortstop;

-- Fletcher, New York, BhortBtop; and Stahl," Boston, manager-firs- t baseman. Below, at left. Gardner, Bos-

ton, third, baseman; Upper circle, Doyle, New York, captain-secon- d baseman; lower circle, . Hersog,
New York, third baseman, and at right, Merkle, New York, first baseman.

WORLD BASEBALL BATTLER BIT ON
Good, Better, Best! Which?

Ask Business Men
They know, (or they gave us 1497 talis for help dur--

the past year.
Day and Night Sessions

Abies Beats Klawitter in Ten

: Inning One Tally Battle, but
Suter Breats" the Winning

Streak of Gregory. . ,

- ::Th Cotttt leat-u-eo-n
closed-yesterday

la the proverbial blase of glory
: with , 1000 ' fans , Watching Oakland anil

Portland break even on the day and
tha series and marvelling at the won-- ,:

derful vltchlnr of . Harry Able and
.Harry Buter, the two winning- - soutn-aw- s.

and of Al Klawitter, the defeated
- 4

to 0 game, ' 8uter .. triumphed over
Gregory In a great pitchers': battle lintll

' th eighth,' when Gregory blew lip-Wit- h

the score tied and the Beavers won out
I to t, sfBoth Abies and) Suter fanned

. 10 men, but while Oakland" Harry al-

lowed no runs he wa a, touched, up for
five hlta, Portlands Harry on the other
nana allowing oui i h
nicked for themn- - on Bancroft's error.
The second game was called, at the end
of the eighth to let the two. cluba 'catch
a, train for the south. .

'

Of tha two games the most impres-
sive,' probably, was the flrtt, which
was the tightest, kind of a twlrtere
battle until Honus Mltio broke up the
affair In the tenth with a double down
the rjght flejd foul line that hit In fair
territory by a scant half foot, scoring

- Gug HeUtng- v-

Two Crooners work Splendidly.
Abies was In greet condition and so

was - Klawitter. Harry had his first- bad ' epeH,-1- n the opening Inning, ; but
strain Mltse came to his aid with some

. brainy . Inside work, outguessing the
Beaver base runners. It wa this way.
Chadbourne started, off with a wallc and
Doane sacrificed,, Harry soaked. Rod- -
rers with a pitched ball and the pair
pulled off a prettj double ateai. Kfueg- -

' or shot a hard one down to; Hetilng. that
- Gus fielded beautifully and ' morgued

Chadbourne at the plate. ;;, Rodgers and
Krucger then started a double steal,
but MlUe outguessed them and hurled
the ball to Abies Instead of to second
and Bill was caught standing up near

'.. the plate. "

Klawitter twirled, wonderful ball un
til the tenth and the fans were ... ex
recting the game to proceed far be
yond i the regulation period. In the

center field and after Delmas popped
to Klawitter,, along came Cook with a
terrifio drive across second. Tiedemann

1 jKjpped to Rodgers and a parley ensued
over the dlspocltion of Mitie. Captain
Rodgers thought he should be passed,
but Klawitter figured that he had th
Indian sign on Honus, and prepared to
pitch to him. Mitre took a wild swing
at one of K law's fast ones and It went
careening down the right field .line,
dropping six. inches Inside. It went
for two bases, but Krueger made such

' a flulek return that only Hetilng could
score, and right after that Abies fanned
for the third time. ., .

tohera JEW Bach Other,
There was quite a good natured duel

on between Abies and Klawitter ss to
wmcn woma ran most and the count
was even, Klawitter whiffing three
times in as many-tim- es

walked-onc- e; Harry also fanneff lllg-...- ,.

glnbotham, who batted for Klawitter In
' the tenth, totalling 13 . unsuccessful

swipes that the - fag end. of the box
score made against his slants.

McCredie had Bute nrlmad un for
the second game and big Harry de-
livered In fine style, breaking a string
of some eight straight victories for- Gregory. Coy's single between first and
MniTiinti in nm rnuri n innins mtam r n

y only blngle the Oaks got off him until
the eighth, when Delmas "

poled one
through the same territory. Cook sac-
rificed, but Harry fanned Tiedemann.
Then Mltse-roll- ed a fast one down to

, Bancroft and with the Stage set for
an easy out, Babe winged the ball low
ui uwiejr ma u got-away- ,- Delmas
counting, - Gregory fanned for the last

, OUt. ,vv. .;.

. Banereft's beet--tW- I nd

run made In the fourth, when Doane
doubled, to right, took third on Rodgers'

aTrtflcsTina-scorefl-o- n Kjraeger'a i smash- to center. -

In their half of the eighth the Beav--

by whiffing and then Chadbourne beat
out one over the pitcher. Doane shot
one to Cook too hot to handle and Rod-- ,
gcro delivered-- the- - hit -- that-won - the
era rn a a flnnAB 4 i n a

vontlTmiaVoMMMA Rodgers
then engineered a double steal andKrueger shot s, long fly to Delmas that
Jet Doane In. Bert made a fast r
turn to the plate, but the ball rolled
through Mltze and Gregory and Rod-
gers registered Howley horned in with
a two bagger to Jlght field and Fisher

"followed with a .smash against the
fence that scored "Howling Dan." These
tnight hav been more hits and the

..... time limit was about up, when Gus un-- ,
dertook to sneak to third during a
confab of the Oaks, but Gregory dls-- ,
covered him and tossed to Hetilng forthe final out.
. .The visitors., did. fiojUmnEuxe- - their

New Fall

BUSINESS COLLEGE ;3SSRU3SS
34 Carlines Near Our Door

percentage by the even break on the
series, and the way the Buavers are
going now they will prove stumbling
blocks to both Los AngeleS and Vernon
when they meet again.

Outfielder Clare Tatterson did not
accompany the Oaks south tonight' He
was Suffering from a severe cold when
the 'sharpshooters arrived and had - to
be removed to a hospital, where the
physicians are fighting against tho de-

velopment of pneumonia. : .

When Walter Doane came to bat In
the first game he was presented with
a handsome baby carriage, the gift of
members of the two clubs and friends,
the perambulator being in' order on ac-

count of the arrival of an eight.. pound
baby girl In the Doane domicile Sat-
urday morning.- - "Make hit for - the
sake of the chee-lld- ," Implored a wag-
gish fan, but Walter' went him one
better and made-fou- r In six times up
In both games. -

OAKLAND.
First' game .

1

. AB R H Pf Ar &
Leard. ZD ............ .4 0, 0 3 3
Abbott, If ............4 0 0,. 1
Coy, rf 0 1 i 0
Hetilng. 8b 3 't l 7
Delmas. cf ..4 0 0 1
Cook, es 4 0 1 2
Tiedemann, lb ........4 0 1 11
Mitse, c 9 2 11
Abies, p .....3 0 00

TotW. .13 1 7 30 U 2

PORTLAND. ' '

''ab: ;. PO. A.m.
Chadbourne, If t..ii.i..4 0 0 3 . 0 0
Doane. cf . i ......... .3 0 3
Rodgesj ZD ..........3 0 6
Krueger, rf . 4 4 i 0 3
Howley. lb 4 0
Fisher, o . . , . .........401 8
Baker; !.;. ;t.tt ; t -- 1 0 1
Rancrort. BS 3 0 0 3 2
Klawitter. 0 0 1. 1
Hlgginbotham, . . . , i , . 1,0 0 6 0

ToUl Mi,,,...... (33 0 6 30 9 Q

Batted for Klawitter In tenth,"
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Oakland ...
Hits 011060110 8 T

Portland .......0 O0000000 00- Hits . ;.s . ; . . 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1
SUMMARY. --

Struck but Br Abies 10: hv Klawit
ter C. Bases on - balls Off AhU a:
off Klawitter 2, Two bass hits Mlts.
lwuuis piays uancroit i to Kodgers.
Sacrifice hits Doane, Hetilng. Stolen
bases Chadbourne. Rodgers. -- Baker
Hit by pitched balls Rodgers. Wild
pitcnes ADies. xim or game 1:40.
umpires McCarthy and Casey.

oecuna game ,

OAKLAND.
- ' AB.R.H.PO. A.E.Leard, Zh. g o 0 3 3 0

ADDOlt, It. 3 0 0 10 0voy. rr. . ..,.,".. ,t i 0 I 3 0 0
Hetilng, so. ,. 3 0 0 1 2 0
Delmas, cf. 3 1 12 0 0
Tiedemann, lb. 3 0 0 It 1 0
Cook, ss ,..,2 ft 0 13 0
Mitse, c 3 0 0 4 2 1
uregory, p. 3 q 0 0 0

Totals .. .....28 "l 2 24 13 1

PORTLAND.
AB.R.H.PO.A.E.

Chadbourne, If . , 4 J l 0 0
Doane, cf. . 3 2 2 0 0 0
Rodgers, 2b. ......... 31 1 0 2 0
Kruegerj. 3 0 1 4 0 0
Howley, lb. i J i 9 0 0
v loner, c. ......... , i u 19 2 0
Baker, Jb. ....... 3 0 0 1 I 1

Bancroft, as. 'H ....... 3 0 0 1 -- 3
Suter, p. 3 0 0 03 0

Totals 27 6 24 10 2
SCORE? BY INNINGS.

Oakland .......... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Hits .........r.,0 4 0 10 0 0 12Portland ...0 0 0 1 0 00 4 6
Hits .....0 1 0 2 0 0 1 69

SUMMARY. "

Struck out ByGregory 8, Suter 10.
Bases on bails Off Gregory 2. Two
basa hits Howley 2, Doane, Fisher.
Double plays Fisher to Bancroft, Tiede-man- n

, (unassisted). Saqrlflce "hits
Rodgers, Fisher, Cook. Sacrifice flyKrueger. Stolen bases Doane. Rod
gers. Time of game 1:30. Umpires
1UVVI " BVU va agic jr

6TANDINO-O-F THE --TEAMS
Pacific Coast League.

Won. Lost P.C.
Oakland .....101 74 .693
Los Angeles .......... 104 77 .674
Vernon 100 79 .663
Portland 73 88 .463
San Francisco 80 14 .434
Sacramento 64 110 367

National Leajue.
' Won. Lost. P.C.

New York 103 43 .632Pittsburg ,. 83 69 12
Chicago 92 59 .609
Cincinnati 76 78 .490
Philadelphia 73 79 .480
St. Louis ,,. 63 90 .412
Brooklyn 68 95 .379
Boston 52 101 .340

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C,

Boston 47 Mt
Washington j ; .... 91 61 .591
Philadelphia :9o,. -- 62-

Chicago . . 78 .76 .50?
Cleveland . 75 78 .490
Detroit . . 69 84 .4&1
St. Louis 63 101 .344
New York 60 103 .329

American League Games.
At St. Louis: r. h. B.

Cleveland r. .- , . ..a.. . . 8 J8 1st. Louis . ; r.Trr; .".. :. . . , 73,6 1
Batteries Mitchell and O'Neil; Alli-

son. Hamilton, Nspieraand Crossen.

At Detroit: R. H. E.
Chicago . .'. 9 13 4
Detroit . .; 4 11 4

Batteries Smith, Bens, Lange and
Scbalk, Kuhn; Wheatley, Lake and
Cocher.

Craddock Makes High Score.
President Craddock " of the Portland

Revolver club, made the high score In
the Individual out-do- or championship
yesterday. Craddock's score was 466.
Hubbard was second man with 461 and
Saudar third.with. 4S4.

Stein-Bloc- h

mum h
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PORTLAND FIELD

BILLIARD TABLE

Judge McCredie Says It Will

Be Hand Shaved to Get
Smoothness.

That Portland will have one of the
smoothes baseball parks in the United
States is the assertion of Judge W. W.
McCredie, who stated after the game
yesterday that he would have the
ground tender begin immediately to
working on the field for next year.

Owing to the necessity of getting the
field In shape for the opening of the
present; season and the Jack ofJtlme.the
diamond and outfield did not receive the
care that' should have been given to
both. As a result of the continuous
baseball the ground keeper has had no
chance to go 0vet. the park In a level-
ing process.

Now that the games are finished here
for the year, Judge McCredie will su
pervlse a complete leveling off of the
field. The diamond will be scraped by
hand and put under a mitre. The out
field will be made even with the dia
mond and the cuppy condition that
caused so many errors this year will
be done away with. An effort will also
be made to straighten the surface
around second base, which was declared
by lnflelders to be the worst bit of
fielding ground in the league.

"It wilt be amooth as a billiard tablo
and the best field in the country when
wa get through, with JCLsali t&sJuJfit,

Chance Not Officially Discharged.
" (United Press tetsed Wire.)

Chicago, Oct 7. That Frank Chance,
manager of the Chicago Cubs of the Na-
tional league, has not received official
notice of his discharge by Charles W.
Murphy, the club's president, was Indi-
cated here today in a letter sent by
Chance to Garry Herrmann, president of
the Cincinnati club. Herrmann offered
Chance the managership of the Reds, It
Is said, at the same salary he is receiv-
ing from Murphy. Chance replied that
he was pledged to return to the Cubs
next season If his services were wanted
and that he could not consider the offer
until he had received personal assur-
ance from Murphy that he was to be
relieved as manager of the Cubs for the
1913 season.

Seattle Beats Strand.
Seattle, Wash., Oct 7. Seattle hit

Strand hard in. the last part of the
game and defeated Spokane by . the

series game. Seattle made six errors.
The score:

R. H. E.
Seattle i 10 6
Spokane VS 8 1

Batteries Melkle and Hanna; Strand
and Devogt, Ostdelk.

Llpton Wants Right Terms.
Liverpool, Oct 7. Commenting on a

New York dispatch'to the effect that
the story that he was about to try again
for the America cup was "Merely the
annual report," Sir Thomas Llpton said
Just before sailing On the Caronla: "I
am going to the United States to chal-
lenge again for the cup, if possible terms
can be secured for the race,"

RODG ElRS ONLY BEAVER

In the closing week of the Coast
league In Portland, Captain Bill Rodgers
was the leading slugger. Rodgers made
10 hits lh 21 times at bat, giving hiin
the percentage of .475. Tho captain was
the only one of the regulars to bat over
the .300 mark. ;

Walter Doane was second with the
average of .271 and Fisher followed with

Beavers , G. AB. R. H,
Koestner 1 10 1
Hlgginbotham ....... 2 4 0 2
Rodgers 6 4 10
Gregg 1 0 1,
Doane .............. 6 22 : 4

--Ftsher'r?Howley ............. 6 23 lKrueger ............ 6 22 l
Chadbourne ......... 6 22 2
Baker ............... 6 17 1
Klawitter 2 I 1

Bancroft 8 17 2.
Fttehner ... ..j...... I 1
Ruter .... ........... S 4
Ilurkness - 0

;;:: WASHINGTON AND TSNTHBTS.
PORTLAND, OnSOON
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Nelson Says He Has an Aus- -

tralian Offer of Three
Fights.

(TTnlted Prwr Leaied Wire.)
Chicago, Oct. 7. Battling Nelson, one

time champion lightweight of the world
and still' considered one of the best
American boxers. Is bent on a tour of
the world, according to his announce
ment here today.

Nelson, It Is said, has an offer from
Hugh-Molnto- sh df Australia for --three
bouts" m the antipodes. The "Durable
Dane" will stop at Honolulu and Hllo
to fill theatrical engagements. Present
plan's also Include a bout In Honolulu
between Nelson and Young Togo, the
Japanese fighter, who, Is at present
training In Los Angeles.

Nelson plans to visit South Africa,
France and England, roturnlng 'to New
York next spring.

Lather McCarty Entertains Fans.
'United Ptms Lrawd Wlr.)

San Franclseo, Oct. 7. Luther y,

the Nebraska heavyweight,
scheduled to meet Al Kaufman here
next Saturday, was visited In his train-
ing quarters by a host or fans who are
enthusiastic today over the ' showing
made by the big fighter. The question
of a referee for the fight will be de-
cided today. McCarty took on his
gparrtny-partner- s;; ElKennedy-an-d
Walter Monohan. Both, men . were
floored easily by McCarty. who has a
stiff punch In either hand.

A. STRECKER MAKES 227
RINGS IN 10 SHOT SCORL

r (United Tress-teas- ed "Wire.)" -
San Francisco, Oct. 7. After an ab-

sence of four months from the rifle
range, Adolph Strecker, one of the
world's greatest rifle shots and a mem-
ber of the famous California centennial
team that won the world's trophy in
Philadelphia In 1887, holds today the
record of 227 rings in a 10 shot score.

This mark was made in the monthly
competition of the California Schutzen
club at San Rafael. Adolph Maas, sec-
retary treasurer of the Los Angeles
Turner Schutezen section, a visitor,
scored 175 rings.

Hooligans and Solong Split.
""Eos A'ng'el'elv aITOct" I Vernon and
Sacramento broke even Jh yesterday's
double, header. Vernon, with Edmond-so- n

pitching, won the morning game by
the score of 8 to 2. Three hits were
made off the Texas league recruit In
the afternoon Arellanes held Vernon to
four hits, the Senators winning 4 to 1.
The scores: ;

Morning game '
, R. H. E.

Vernon 6 10 1
Sacramento ......2 3 8

Batteries Edmondson and Brown;
Williams and, Cheek-Afterno- on

game R. H. E.
Vernon v.l t 3
Sacramento 4 12 0

Batteries Httt and Agnew; Arel-
lanes and Kreltz. , .:

TO SLUM 1
.268. Dan Howley, who played first
bitae In such an excellent style, batted
.261;- -' ' - -.. .:V

;Jhftflb6urne and Krueger"1 both fell
down badly,-whil- Eaker hit but .176."
Bancroft was not able to connect once
for a safe bingle In 17 times at bat
The team hit .247 for the week. The In
dividual averages for the week are:

2B. SB. Sa BH. P, C. PO. A. . .B. P. C.
V u l.WWW i 1 V 1.000
0 0 .500 1 2 " 0 1.000
2 1 ,476 12 14 1 .963
0 0 .333 1 0 6 .1.000

0 0 .261 1 44 6 0 1.000
1 0 1 .227 18 0 0 1.000
1 1 1. .227 6 0 0 ; 1.000
0 : 1 . 0 .176 5 4 X .900
0 0 0 .167 ,. 2 E 0. 1.000
0 6 1 V.OOOi. 17 18 '

3 .908
0 0 0 , .000 ' 0 10 1.000
0 o o .ooo J o " 3 : o 1.000
0- - 0 1 .000 0 3 0 1.000

SERIES READY 10

STARTTOMORROW

New York and Boston Are in

Splendid Shape for Opening

Battle on Polo Grounds-G- iant

Pitcher Unknown.

(United Preu Leid Wire.)
New York. Oct. 7. Arrangements for

thegreat world's - baseball champion
ship serier
were completed today and the sale f
seats for the upper grandstand and
boxes commenced this morning. A line
of 2000 persons was on hand at the
Polo grounds at daylight.

The Giants will p!y a practice game
this afternoon with the New York High,
landers. The National Baseball commis-
sion members are here. Tomorrow the
general admission sale will begin.

The management of the Giants is con-

fident that all counterfeiting and scalp
i ins of tickets will be eliminated.
I The Boston Americans will arrive here
tonight. Joe Wood will be their pitcher
for the opening game. It has not yet
been decided wno will pitcn tne inmai
game for the Giants. The Red Box
went ' through , final practice today
at Fenway park, Boston. Pitcher Woo.1
appeared. ln.xcellept shape and tht
team is -- full of confidence. When" the
team started for New York at 1 o'clock
tins afternoon an ' Immense crowd of
Boston rooters accompanied the players.

- Zs There Another Baker?
Who will "Bakerise" the world's scr-le- s,

-- is the question engaging the at-
tention of the dopeaters on the eve of
theopenlng of the big shew. In looking
over the list of those who may Immor-
talize themselves as others "have donie
In the past one can easily find six men
who, have given evidence of being able
to fill the bill. There are for instance
Speaker Wood,4 and probably Stahl of
the Red Sox and Doyle, Tesreau, Math,
ewson and Meyers of the Giants.

In 1903 Bill Dlneen was in front with
three victories for the Bostons out of
the five games with the Plrajtes.

In 1905 Mathewson shut out the Ath-
letics and was easily the most prominent
feature of the series.

In 1906 Joe Tinker grabbed glory in
the series between the White Sox and
the Cubs by being the mainspring in u
series of fast double plays that tempo-rarflyaaVe- d

the 'games for "tli ""Cubsr
The Cubs lost the eerie, however.

In the following year Frank Chance
covered himself with glory by copping
17 hits out of 21 times at bat. Babe
Adams pitched his way to fame In X:
series between the Tigers and the Pi-
rates. In 1909.

Eddie Collins was the big noise in the
first lilt between- - the Cubs and Att).
letlcs In 1910 and of course what Baker
did to the Giants last year needs no re-
counting.

No true line was to be had today as to
the man McOraw will send against the
Red Sox In the opening game. Tesreau'
seems to be the man best fitted to stop
Joe Wood, as t Red Sot are Itnown
to have been weak against the wet de-
livery but McGraw , is mum. Stahl
faces no such problem. He will pitch
Wood In the first gome and send Co-
llins In to the second. ,. He can begin
to worry then.

Members of the Giants this year
"benefited more by errors of their oppon-
ents than have the RedSox.

I National League Games.
- At Cincinnati; n. 11, EJ.
Pittsburg t...l 19 2
Cincinnati ....... 6 10 2' Batteries Oamniti and Gibson; Ben-
ton, McGrayor, Gregory and Severold.

At Chicago: - ' ' R. H. E.
Chicago 4 10 lSt Louis 3 10 4

Batteries Cheney, ReiUbach and
Chapman; Bailee, Harmon; Geyer and
Wingu. ...

Motor Boatistr Ihiwce Wednwdayr'
Tbef first dance' of the winter session

of thM Portland Motor Boat club will
be hel Wednesday evening, October 16,
in the .club house at the foot of Ells-wor- th

street. The committee Is com-
posed of Mrs. Alex G. Riddell, Mrs.
Jack Yates, Miss Ruth Klnnear, Miet
Elizabeth Eornes . and Mlss- - Mabell

Brewer
WHY SAY

' ' ' '

if-- '-- - .

MORRISON STREET AT FOURTH

Suits and
m 111 flfT . IBwT'

NAPRAPATHY
PRONOUNCE IT

NAP-RAH-PAT- HY

try again V 1 '
; : ,;f.;,, ,;

;;: . - 'v?.-

The SPINAL Treatment for Particular People v

Remarkably effective in Bronchial Troubles, Neuritis and Dropsy '

Hours-- 10 a. m. to 12 noon D.r. J. ytSRCnPmail 1

1 p. m. to I p. m. guITE iQ9 DEKUM BLDQ ;
Other hours by ' Corner Third gnd Washington Streets
appointment Phone 6010 Main

i - MiMv;vM
So We can move to A If
OUR NEW HOME J

!!!!Nov. lst!!!! ; &

in the store is included ex-ce-pt

contract goods. Make
early selections before all ,

the choicest things are gone. ltSi
Charge Accounts Solicited

. , ton . 1 I Eastern Outfitting Co,t,.. AJ
',. best." .

y: J 405 WASHINGTON

IILA' S lLHTJLi.S, HUMSJIEIW AND CIOTUIERS B0OSV "t. . .Totals 4 183. H 45 , 8 16 1 .217
In


